Purpose: To ensure curriculum integration between classroom and field education. To evaluate field program to ensure high quality social work education.

Members Present: Jenny Becker (field director), Rebecca Dickinson (faculty), Kennedy Rohe (BSW student rep), Jet Kofoot (MSW Foundation student rep), Jonathan Bluemke (MSW Foundation student rep), Diane Rolf (MSW Specialization student rep)

Agenda and Minutes Shared With: SW Department, SSWA, Posted online at www.uni.edu/csbs/socialwork/field-instruction

### Field Data

1. BSW and MSW Specialization (in person) Program and Field data

   Recommendations:
   - Have students identify if the internship positions offered by field site is the current position or a new one
   - Track how many students are doing remote internships
   - Jenny will offer up Learning Plan tutorial during first field seminars to address continued confusion on development learning plans
   - Committee will provide summary of learning revision feedback to address continued confusion on summaries and make the reflections more meaningful. Jenny will bring recommendations to Spring 2024 meeting.
   - Jenny to follow up with IPT regarding how to navigate field sites better (i.e. better sorting process, interactive map, College of Ed process)

2. SW Advisory Council request (addressed above regarding more intentional supports in developing learning plans)

### Items to Revisit: NA

### New Items:

- 2022 Educational Policy and Accreditation Standards (EPAS) worked on 2023-2024 for full implementation Summer 2024 (Fall 2024 for field evaluations)

Next meeting: Spring 2024 - Date and time TBD